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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO
DUANE R. MUELLER,

l

Plaintiff/Respondent,

v.

)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 41452-2013
Bonner County
Case No. CV-2010-1837
APPELLANTS' REPLY BRIEF

CAROLYN HILL, an unmarried
)
person; KEVIN M. THOMPSON and )
PHILOMENA KEYS, husband and
)
wife; NORTHWEST SHELTER
)
SYSTEMS, LLC., a Montana
)
corporation;
)
Defendants/Appellants.
AND
JEFFREY T. BUCK d/b/a BUCK'S
CONSTRUCTION; BUCK'S
CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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APPELLANTS' REPLY BRIEF
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner
THE HONORABLE BARBARA BUCHANAN, DISTRICT JUDGE, PRESIDING
John A. Finney
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A.
120 East Lake Street, Ste 317
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANTS

D. Toby McLaughlin
Berg & McLaughlin, Chtd.
414 Church Street, Suite 203
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
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REPLY ARGUMENT ON APPEAL
I.

MUELLER LACKS ST.ANDING
MUELLER asserts that work on the road adjacent to the Hill

and Mueller property boundary commenced prior to DUANE MUELLER's
divorce, which awarded the property by decree to Jessie Mueller
on August 25, 2008, which was confirmed by a quitclaim deed on
September 6, 2008.

The evidence at trial showed that various

work occurred on the Hill parcel and on the Keys parcel, prior to
the commencement of the work on the road adjacent to the Hill
property common boundary with the Mueller property.

The

testimony established that there was prior work on the power line
swath adjacent to the Weathers property and on the building site
on the Keys property.

There was no credible evidence that work

commenced prior to the divorce.

Also, the District Court did not

make a finding that the road work was commenced prior to the
August 25, 2008 divorce decree.
Even if the road work did "commence" or "begin" prior to
DUANE MUELLER being divested by divorce from title to the
property, there was no testimony to establish that the fill
material or blasted material ended up beyond the later surveyed
line prior to the August 25, 2008 divorce decree date.

The

beginning date is not the date of any alleged specific damage.
George Thompson (not related to the Appellants) was the equipment
operator for Wood's Crushing and Hauling.

His testimony

established that prior to any road work on the road adjacent to
the common boundary, the road existed which was of sufficient
width to drive a bulldozer with a fourteen foot wide blade up it.
Further, his testimony established that he widened the road
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into the hillside (on the Hill property) and placed the fill upon
the existing road to decrease the grade or steepness.
565-570 (direct examination).

Tr. Pgs.

Mr. George Thompson testified to

other work on the Hill property and the Keys property, which had
nothing to do with the road work.

Tr. Pgs. 565-578 (cross-

examination and re-direct examination and re-cross examination).
Lastly, the Wood's invoices for the road work were also
admitted into evidence by MUELLER (Plaintiff's Exhibits 26A and
26B).
Even if there was actionable conduct prior to the August 25,
2008 divorce decree, DUANE MUELLER became divested from title.
None of the testimony asserted on page 13-14 of the Respondent's
Brief to support the asserted beginning of the roadwork, included
any testimony that any materials were deposited or blasted past
the later surveyed property boundary prior to the divorce.

The

testimony of George Thompson cited and arguments regarding
Philomena Keys "doin[g] some work" did not in any way include any
testimony that the work was on the road or even near the Hill
property boundary.

The District Court's finding regarding the

commencement of road work was not supported by any actual
specific evidence or did not even include a specific date.

The

evidence relied upon by MEULLER is all conjecture.
In regards to the lack of standing argu.~ents by the
Appellants, i t is of no moment that DUANE MUELLER ultimately
acquired title on July 17, 2009 for the trespass claim to be
viable.

For the trespass claim to be viable, DUANE MUELLER had

to be the owner of the property with the right of exclusive
possession.

At the time DUANE MUELLER acquired title in 2009,
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the work by a licensed surveyor to establish the actual location
of the common boundary line had not even been performed.

DUANE

MUELLER seeks to avoid the statute of frauds by asserting
performance on July 17, 2009.

At the time of the road work at

issue, there had not been performance of the purported oral
contract to purchase.

During the purported oral contract to

purchase, DUANE MUELLER did not have the exclusive right to
possession.

Also, any facts to meet the asserted exception of

part or full performance to the statute of frauds did not exist
prior to July 17, 2009.

DUANE MUELLER can only seek to recover

for trespass after July 17, 2009, when he was the owner of the
property with exclusive rights of possession.
The assertion on page 16 of the Respondent's Brief that
ultimate perfection of title gives rise to an equitable ownership
is clearly distinguishable from the circumstances of this action.
The Carter v. Rich holding relied upon does not give rise to
standing and is clearly distinguishable in that i t dealt with an
executory contract to convey title at a closing.

This is a

trespass case which requires ownership at the time of the
trespass or the respective trespasses.

The issue of perfecting

title relates to the closing on a real estate contract and when
the conveyance of the title of the seller must be perfected to
convey title to the buyer.

It does not have anything to do with

the requirement of standing to seek a recovery for trespass
against real property.
DUANE MUELLER did not have a deed to the property until July
17, 2009 and cannot seek relief for or recovery for injury to the
real property prior to that date, as required by Tungsten
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Holdings, Inc. v. Drake, 143 Idaho 69, 71, 137 P.3d 456, 458
(2006) cited in the Appellant's Brief.

II.

THE PROPER ANALYSIS MUST FOCUS ON THE ACTUAL DAMAGES AWARDED
FOR SPECIFIC CONDUCT
The Respondent's Brief on pages 16-19 argues that the

District Court's findings and conclusions regarding a statutory
trespass occurring in 2011 supported the damages award and an
award of attorney fees.

The Respondent's Brief on page 16 quotes

a portion of the District Court's Memorandum Decision
Defendants' Motion To Reconsider

&

&

Order Re:

Motion TO Disallow Fees And

Costs (R., Vol. 5, Pgs. 1010-1011) but fails to quote the next
paragraph of the decision, which provides:
The vast majority of the damage to the Mueller property
was caused by the initial trespass in 2008. The later
trespass in 2011 did, in fact, mitigate much of the damage
from the 2008 road construction. The Court concludes that
where the trespass that caused the majority of the damage was
not willful and intentional, treble damages are not
appropriate under Idaho Code§ 6-202. Accordingly, treble
damages will not be awarded.
The District Court did not make a finding of any damage to
the property in 2011 and actually found that the 2011 trespass
"did, in fact, mitigate much of the damage from the 2008 road
construction."

For there to be even an award of damages from the

2011 conduct (let alone an award of treble damages or attorney

fees for a statutory trespass), there must have been
some actual damage.

of

The District Court, as a matter of law,

cannot on the findings made award damages for common law trespass,
no damages for statutory trespass and award statutory attorney
fees and costs for the entire case.

At most, the damages awarded

were for common law trespass and that is all that the Respondent
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could be awarded.

III. THE ASSERTION OF "SUBSTANTIAL" FILL WAS NEVER SUPPORTED BY
TESTIMONY OR OTHER EVIDENCE
The Respondent's Brief on pages 20-21 attempts to support a
finding of "substantial fill" being located beyond the later
surveyed common property line from several sources.

Duane Mueller

testified to "tons and tons" of materials, without ever setting
forth any testimony regarding the condition and amount of the fill
slope from prior to the 2008 road and after the 2008 road work.
Jack Hester the excavator did not even know there was a road in
existence prior to 2008 and was testifying on his guesses of what
it would take to totally remove the road (from both the Mueller
property and the Hill property) and to re-contour the slope to a
condition of prior to any road's existence (Trial T., pg. 414,
line 6 to pg. 416, line 17).
The Respondent's also rely upon certain photos for
establishing a substantial actual amount, but there were no before
photos from which to compare and no testimony was provided for a
quantity of before and after.

Prior to the work on the existing

road in 2008 there was some amount of fill located across the
later surveyed common boundary line.

After the work on the

existing road in 2008 there was some amount of fill located across
the later surveyed common boundary line.

This was a forested

hillside both before and after the road work.

The same condition

existed before and after; a slope with timber upon it.
In addition, the consistent testimony of every witness that
observed the electric fence insulators on the trees on the edge of
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the road surface was that the insulators were located at a height
consistent with the road surface being at the same height after
the 2011 work to remove fill between the fence insulators and the
surveyed line.

The insulators from prior to 2008 were in the same

relative location to the ground.
There was no quantity of material proven to be trespassing,
and no testimony of a quantity to be removed to "restore" this
forested hillside.

There was only a guess from a contractor based

upon the erroneous starting point of no road previously existing
and for the road to be totally removed.

It is important to also

recognize that the District Court did not award any damages for
"water diversion."
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CONCLUSION
The Appellants HILL, THOMPSON and KEYS, and NW SHELTER
SYSTEMS are entitled to relief vacating the Judgment and
dismissing MUELLER'S causes of action on the grounds argued.
Alternatively, even if the award of damages is upheld and
affirmed, the award of attorney fees should be reversed as there
is no basis for attorney fees for common law trespass and there
were no damages awarded or awardable for statutory trespass.

The

Appellants are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs
below and on appeal regarding the issues herein.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

J.J!:y

of August, 2014.
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~HN A. FINNEY

INNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A.
Attorney for Appellants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this /I
day of August, 2014, two
(2) true and correct copies of the foregoing, were served by
deposit in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, and were addressed to:
D. Toby McLaughlin
Berg & McLaughlin, Chtd.
414 Church Street, Suite 203
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864
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